HRsoft Named Company of the Year for 2017 by The Technology Headlines
Magazine
HRsoft Recognized for its Excellence in the Category of Compensation Management
ORLANDO, Fla (PRWEB) December 20, 2017 -- On Thurs., Dec. 14, HRsoft, leading compensation planning
software provider, received the Company of the Year Award for 2017 from The Technology Headlines, a
magazine that brings together CIOs, CXOs, and other technology decisions makers to speak on the evolution of
technology and industry trends. The company was recognized for revolutionizing compensation management,
and is featured in the magazine's December 2017 edition: "Company of the Year - 2017."
"We're honored to be a recipient of the Company of the Year award," said David Kennedy, CEO of HRsoft.
"Our growth is in large part due to the fact that HRsoft is now clearly positioned as the best-of-breed provider
for compensation management software. Our unique combination of powerful industry leading features and the
ability to integrate with HRIS and other third-party software create a tremendous value and ROI for our
customers."
While The Technology Headlines' "Company of the Year" issue reviews the key players in each industry, it also
sheds light onto how these companies have created a loyal customer-base, sound marketing strategies, and
innovative products and services over the years. Among the listed companies, HRsoft was recognized as the
key player in the Compensation Management industry. Carlos Chavez, editor-in-chief of The Technology
Headlines said, "It was a great pleasure reviewing these companies, as they all had inspiring as well as thoughtprovoking stories to share." Nicole Anderson, Senior editor at The Technology Headlines further added, "Our
editorial team has not only selected the companies that are at the forefront of bringing a change in the
industries, but also the entrepreneurs that are committed to adding value to customers."
To acknowledge such companies, entrepreneurs, and their efforts, the editorial team at The Technology
Headlines has come out with a list of "Companies of the Year 2017". The editorial team at The Technology
Headlines hopes that the proposed list and valuable insights by these industry leaders will help customers
achieve their business goals efficiently.
About HRsoft
HRsoft is a leading provider of cloud-based compensation planning and total rewards software. Our cloud
based SaaS solutions combine best of breed features with an intuitive, easy-to-use interface that simplifies and
automates the entire compensation process. From complex compensation cycles to communicating total
rewards, we help employers save time and their best employees. Learn more at https://www.HRsoft.com or
follow us on Twitter @HRsoft_inc.
About The Technology Headlines
The Technology Headlines covers major industry trends in the U.S. and APAC markets, and is working
alongside leading players to document the opinions and the expectations of the global tech community. It also
supports the established players in the market to unveil a commercial launch of their new products through its
knowledge platform.
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Cheryl VanOrnum
Director of Marketing
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Email: Cheryl.VanOrnum@hrsoft.com
Direct: 866-953-8800 ext. 726
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Contact Information
Cheryl Vanornum
HRsoft
http://hrsoft.com/
866-953-8800
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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